
SELECTING A FAVORITE!
That's what most of the well groomed men of butler and vicinity have done-

selected The Ideal Clothing and Hat Parlors as their favorite

I shop for this season's newest and smartest garments.

The Famous Washington Co.'s Suits and Overcoats for Particular Men.
! SUlTS?Prices SB.OO, SIO.OO, $15.00 and up to *25.00.

\u25a0 OVERCOATS?Prices SB.OO, SIO.OO, $15.00 and up to $35.00.

These garments will retain their shape, fit your figure and sustain your reputation as
a good dresser. Give us a call and inspect our goods.

I W'r
'' ' S \u25a0

Men of good taste wear Stetson & Ideal Hats. Prices range from $1 to $5.

BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.
Our Boys' and Children's Suits were never so complete as they are now. Children's

Suits from $2 to $7. Children's Overcoats from $2.50 to .SB.OO.

NOTICE?AII Clothing Sold by Us Cleaned and Pressed FREE.

Ideal Clothing
AND

Hat Parlors.
228 South Main Street.

FLEMING'S OLD RELIABLE EXPORT.
All Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

sl. Per Qt- 6 Qts. for $5. On all sfO orders we Prepay Express.

Are you using It. If not. write to us at once and get particulars of Its merit.
Our Stock of the Highest Grade of Champagne Vintage is Complete.

Qts, $2.75 Pts. $1.50

Afcfc THE READING 50NDED WHISKIES AT SIOO PGR QT,

PER QT. PER DOZ. PTS.

Pine. Cast!.,on Cognac, this Brandy
Is especially recommended . . $1.50 McMullen's (Bottling) White Label

Hennesy Brandy, One Star ... 1.50 $2.10
M .

D J T ct I -7C R °ss (Bottling) Ale 2.00Hennesy Brandy, Two Star . . . 1.75 Burke's (Bottling) Ale 2.00
Hennesy Brandy, Three Star . . 2.00 Reed Bros.' Dog's Head .... 2.00
Cusenier's Creme de Menthe .

. 1.75 Imported Stouts (Bottled by above firms)
/\ij , , r-N < i .j d «. iaa b e furnished at the same price.Old London Dock Imported Port . 1.00 A superior grade California Wines,
Old London Dock Imported Sherry 1.00 per qt 50c

On All Purchases We Save You From 25 to 50 per cent.

Jos. Fleming & Son Co., Incorporated.
410 and 412 Market St., Pittsburg, Pa.

The FamilV Drug and biquor Store.

AT LAST.
Aq Engir[e for thie Farm.

R^
SE

after the cost of installing.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

THE EVANS MFG. CO , LTD.,
BUTLER, PA.

(madam "'vSt. Dean's
A safe, certain relit sr Suppressed

Menstruation. Never kt, u«n tofell. Bafe!
Sure! epeedyl Satisfaction Uuar&nteed
or money KefUndod. Sent prepaid (br
tI.OO per box. WUI send them on trlaj. to
be paid for when relieved. Baraplcs Free.
UHITTP MtDICtLCO . So* T4. »«.

Sold in Batler at the. Centre Ave.
Pharmacy

GEO. S. LAN6DON & CO.
New York and Pittsburg Stocks

Orders Solicited. Purchase or Sale.

Cash or Margin. Correspondence Invited.

Hell Phone, 166S Court.
Keystone Building,Pittsburg. Pa.

Under the Mistletoe

Give Her a

WATCH

DIAMOND

STICK-PIN

BRACELET

RING

You can't go astray

if the giftcomes from

J. R. REED & CO.,

439 Market St., Pittsburg

Pearson B. Nace's
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
Rear of
Wick Houae! Butler! ?enn'i.

The best of horses and first class rigs ml 1
wavs on hand and for hire.

T)est accommodations in town for pernio '
nent boarding and transient '.rade. 9pecl 1
al care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horaea
A good c.aas of horses, both drivers and

dr-ifthorses always on hand and for sale I
u*-derW"fuU guarantee; and horsos bough \u25a0
pen proper notification bv

PEARSON B. NACE,
none No. a

| Strictly High Grade §
I PIANOS AND ORGANS. %
| Come and see me when £

| you buy; also sheet music I
I or anything In the music I
f "ne - I
J W. A. F. GROHMAN, |
*- Music instructor and Piano Tuner, *

z Next door to Y. M. C. A. ;

People's Phone
| GROHMAN S MUSIC STORE. *

X Orchestra furnished for all J
% occasions. £

*-K**t m *:lt mm **ftftXC :lc :lt:::x: %3|: ****

Joho-Why Uo you kx.kfor a

( Ilsjrrjr?When jou attend KoinoknO'a «arW.'

I School, 'tben tlia people will bo looking for

'l«. work for tbem?very little oipeasa? Send foi
caulngae. 1408 Penn avenue Pittsburgh. I'a.

If you want to Ul7 or (ellany kind ot business se<
CAVAWOGH CO.. «3I Fwirlh Ave., Pittsburgh. :

? DOC TOII CiINN'EH, «W* P»nn Avenue,
PMMbnrgli, cures Piles aua. i litulaa to staj '
i-tn F-1 ; alto cancer and allchronic blool
complaint both sexes and all ages. ConmilAlluf j
strictly private. Call and see the Doctor. OttUa |
bi'Uri iroin 9 a. m. Ut S P. in. J

L. C. WICK,

,IKALEB JM

LUfIBER.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

| RL. KIRKPATRICK,

l Jeweler and Graduate Ootician 4

1 Nect Daor to Conrt House, Butler, Pa

DR. E. GREWER,
No. 229 12 SOUTH MAIN ST

NEXT DOOR TO GUARANTY

SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST CO.,

BUTLER, PA. ROOMS 1, 2,

AND 3.
Dr. E. Grewer is ti graduate of the

JDiversity of Pennsylvania, is now per-
nanently located at the aboveaddress,

-vhere he treats all chronic diseases o'
tuen, women and children.

Diseases of the Nervous System, the
symptoms of which are dizziness, lack
?f confidence, sexual weakness in men

md women, ball rising in the throat.spots
doating before the eyes, loss of memory
inable to concentrate the mind on one

subject easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind
>vhieh unfits them for performing the
luties of life, making happiness impos-
lible,distressing the action of the heart,

iepression of the spirits, evil forebod-
ings, cowardice, tear, areams, melan-
choly, tire easy of company, feeling as
rired in the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
?onfusion of the mind, dt pression, con-
?itipation, weakness of tLe limbs, etc.
Those so affected should coasnlt us im-
mediately and be restored to perfect

health.

Lost Manhood Restored-
Weakness of Young Men Cured
and all private diseases.

Dr. E. (irewer's varicocele Ring cure 3
Varicocele, Hydrocele and Rupture
promptly cored without pain and no

detention from business.
He cures the worst cases of Nervous

Prostration, Rheumatism, . Scrofula,
Old Sores, Blood Poison, and all Di-
seases of the Skin Ear, Nose, Throat,
Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys

and Bladder.
Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture,

Tumors, Cancers, Goiters, cured with-
out catting.
v Special attention paid to the treat-
ment of Nasal Catarrh,

jHe will forfeit sum of Five
Thousand Dollars for any case of FITS
OR EPILEPTIC CONVULSIONS that
he cannot cure.

Consultation free and strictly* confi-
dential. Write if you cannot call.

Office hours?From 9 a. m. to 8:30 p.
in. On Sunday from Ito3 p. m. only.

Ic. F. T. Papej
S «S-;' - \u25a0 L? ?

< -"JEWELER S <
5 £*%*»****#)

/ 121 E. Jefferson Street. /

fm to Dine When in Mil
BLACK'S RESTAURANI

BLUE POINTS AND
ROCKAWAY OYSTERS

LARGE WHISKY A SPECIALTY
GOG-CO** LIBKKTVAVKSUE,

PITTSBURGH, 3?A.

CHAS. S. BLACK, Prop.
U.m mol'c GERMAN RESTAURANT.
nallllllCl 5» Everythiue to o;it mid il 1'k
served iuCarman style. Imported light and dark
lieeron draught 'H't Diamond Bt., t'ltmburg

Miller's Restaurant street, rjitsburg,
£».

FITTH AVENUE Opp. Grand Opera House,

Batti on each floor free to guests. Absolutely flri

proof. Steam heat and telephone in every roou
Kuropean plan.

___

HOTEL YODER NOW OPEN
Rooms and nonvemeitre* M good as best hotel 25i

per nieht $1.75 per week. fcarly and t»k<

your choieo. No. 111» Korlx -. *«., l'itl-sftwrfi
Just Three Squares from CourtJXn»sg; I

WHERE TO DINE WHEN IN ALLEGHENY

Sauers Tavern
Allegheny. Pa. Lsdirs Hinlui: Itoom on
fHToml

*

Floor.

PAt£nT OFFICE DRAWINGS FREE bv the Iron
City Praugliting 1 (>\u25a0, 1 echanic»l Designers and

Draughtsmen \Vyllß ny«nu», Pittsburgh. I'a.
(P &A. l'hon# !»1-M ) < orraspomlonts of 11. M.
SuirUng, Pataut Attorney, Washington. I>. C

PAROID
READYOOFINQ.

OAKOID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out Won't
jjro\vbrittle.

ANYONE can apply it. Tins,
Nails and Cement in core ol

each roll.
I) EPRESENTS the results o

years of Experience and Ex-
perimenting.

/"VNLY painting
fewyears. Not when first

laid.
I" S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate

o r Shingles.

HEMAND for PAROID is world
wide.

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Facvd. Samples and Prices are

yours if you will ask ua.

L C. WICK,
BUTLER. PA.

rarma for Sale?la line farm
Youngstown, Warren and Nlles. Ohio. L'ftii 01
write for list. HARRINGTON A CO., Nllct. 0.

For Sale?foal lands; Pittsburg coal In Wetzel
county, W. Va. Address Box Kpdlcott. W. Va.

Are YOB TAKING Maesage, Magnetic. Electrical
inMtmenU; Turkl»h, Oven, Vapor Spray or any form
of BathsP .Why not try the Forbet Sanitarium ?,?
Has select patronage only; lady attend auto.* Opeu
day and allnight, at 2015 Forbea st , Pittsburg, Fa

M. A. BERKIMER,

Funeral Director,
245 S. MAIN ST, BUTLER, PA [

Mauy pe«>i>le are afraid of ghosts. F«w
people are afraid of germs. Yet tho ghost
is a fancy
and tli <?

germ is a ' ' ; j

fact. If i .. J!the germ 1 J*!
could be
magnified s*' I**'#
to a size f/.VJequal to
its terrors V* \u25a0 J

would
appear : .

more ter-
rible than I

tire- i^^M.breathing
dragon. \u25a0
Germs can't be avoided. I
They are in the air we a
breathe, the water we \u25a0

A
The germ can only pros-

per when the condition of i]
the system (rives it free v*?\ \ \'
scope to establish itself and \ '
develop. When there is a >' jHI
deficiency of vital force, I, 1 Ilanguor, "restlessness, a sal- / j \ |
low cheek, a hollow eye, its'* < <
when the appetite is poor w
and the sleep is broken, it v
is time to guard against tho
germ. You can fortify the body agalpst
all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It increases
the vital power, cleanses the system of
clogging impurities, enriches the blood,
puts the stomach and organs of digestion

and nutrition in working condition, so
that the germ finds no weak or tainted
spot In which to breed. "Golden Medical
Discovery" contains no alcohol, whisky
or other intoxicant.

"Your "Golden Medical Discovery' is a
sick man's irieud." writes Geo. N. Turner.
ESQ.. (EX. Financial Secretary International
Brotherhood of Teamsters l. ZxA California
Street. Denver. Colo. "For the past seven
years my health gradually failed. 1 lost my
appetite, became nervous and debilitated,
very despondent and unable to sleep. No
medicine helped me until 1 tried Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discover}-. It put new life
Into my veins and Increased vitality until I
could once more enjoy life and attend to my

business. Eitrht bottles affected a complete
cure and gladly do I recommend It."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets?only one or two a
day will regulate and cleanse and invig-
orate a foul, bad Stomach, torpid Liver
br sluggish Bowels.

HUMPHREYS'
Veterinary Specifics care diseases
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs nnd
Poultry by acting directly on the SICK P±BT-

without loss of time.
A.A.{FEVERS. Conite«ilnn«, Inflammr
CIEEs j tloo». Lung Fever. Milk Ferer.

B. B.}£PR\l.\S, Lameneu, Injurlea.
CCBES jRheumatlini.

C. C. (SORE THROAT. Uuln«v, Eplioolie.
CCBES ! Dlateiuper.

WORMS. BUM. Grub..

E. E.) COI'GHS. Colda, Influenza, Inflamed
CURE*) Lun«<. Pleuro-Pneuraonla.

F. F.M'OLIC, Bellyache. Wlud-Ulonn.
CUBES ! Diarrhea. Dyaentery.

G.G. Prevent* MISCARRIAGE.

cualoi( K,D:XE Y A BLADDER DISORDERS.

1.1. {SKI* DISEASES. Mange. Erapttona,
CURES (llcera, Greaae, Farcy.

J. K. ( BAD COXDITIOX. Staring Coat.
CURES (Indlgeailon. Stomach Stagger*.

60c. each : Stable Case, Ten Spaclllci, Book, ftc., #7.
At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William and John

Streets, New York.

tr BOOK MAILEDFREE.

CATARRH

/lll^
>^|lk

ELY'S CREAM BALM
This Remedy is a Specific,

Sure to Give Satisfaction.
CIVES RELIEF AT ONCE.

It cleanses, soothes, heals, and protects the
diseased inembrano. It cures Catarrh and
drives away a Cold iu the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste und Smell.
Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs.
Appliod into tho nostrils and absorbed.
Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by
mail; Triul Size, 10 cents i>y mail,
ELY BROTHERS. 55 Warren St., New York.

Tr
you want pure liquors for your

money, send your orders to
MAXKLEIN & SONS. Your
order will be as carefully filled
as if you made the selection
personally, and delivered at
your door in a plain box with-
out any marks denoting the
contents. We have an excellent
Penn a Rye Whiskey at S3 00
per gallon called Cabinet Rye.
Try it and see how surprised
you willbe with its high quality.

KfcGIN & SONS,

'Wholesale felquors,
1318 20 Penn Ave.,

*

Pittsburg, PP.
"Everything in Liquors."

W S. & E. WICK,
OEALERS

Hough aud Worked Lumber ol all Kindt
Doors, Sash and Mouldings
Oil Well (tigs a Specialty.

Office and Yard
B, Cunningham and Monroe Sts

tijear Weat Penn Depot.
" t

Special Offer
To those purchasing photos

of groups or views, Bxlo, at
50c each, to the amount of $lO
I will present free a fine 20x40,
exact reproduction that will
stand washing and not fade
away. No bum work, but a
fine permanent Bromide en-
largement, fully guaranteed.

FISHER,
The Outdoor Artist,

The Butler I>ye Works

FULTON

Fish Market,

Cor. Main and North Sts.,

Oscar A. Niggel, Propr.

Fresh Fish and Dysters
from Baltimore, every
day; also fresh Fish from
Erie, daily. }?

APPLE CROP.

Mar!»rd Iu the \ leld and
(IAOII Prtco» Fipectcd.

American Agriculturist verifies pre-
vious reports of a poor yield of winter
apples aiul a marked shortage In the
apple crop. Leading states, according

t-9 tliis authority, will have only 20 to

40 per cent of last year's l>ig crop?-
many Important sections say only 15
to 30 per cent. Quality is fair and
choice fruit bound to command high

prices. The shrinkage in the apple
crop of the United States this year is
all the more pronounced, coming as it

does after the unusually heavy yield
of lust season. The west, excepting
California, which promises a good out-

turn. is relatively worse off than the
eastern sections comprised J»y New
York and New England. In view of
the pronounced restriction in the crop
of the last two districts this year this
Statement- is of great significance.
Moreover, It Is apparent that the qual-

BPY AWLES.
{These handsome Spy arples were shown

at the American institute fair last win-
ter In New York city. They were
grown In TXitehess county, N Y.I

ity of apples is for the most part none
too promising, this suggesting a fur-
ther shrinkage hi the available ton-
nage of winter fruit to go into storage

! and for the markets of the weeks to

come.
Michigan, the foremost factor among

the western commercial apple produc-
ing states, presents a lamentable re-
port. Some authorities well ported
with .-egard to the general crop of the
state claim the output of winter ap-
ples will not exceed 20 per cent of an
average. A large proportion of the
best winter fruit In Michigan has been
contracted at a range of $2 to $3 per

i barrel, free on board, for No. 1 fruit.
In some sections growers have sold
mixed ones and twos at .<1.50 to $2.50.

There appears to be little complaint

of the color of 1900 apples In the east,

but the size and quality are not wholly
desirable. Prices cover a wide range,

according to the method of selling.

Strictly fancy No. 1 apples Lave
brought $2 to $2.50 per barrel for
fruit on the trees. Free on board
sales litngo from $3 to $3.25 and in
some instances very choice apples at

still better prices. Where buyers take
fruit as It comes from the trees, irre-
spective of grade, prices show a range
of $1.25 to $2 per barrel.

The export movement during the
coming winter should prove liberal,
provided the shortage in our home
crop is not so great as to force prices
beyond an exportable basis.

Fall Skelter.

A man sat by the newly built Are
one cold, rainy day in November and
fairly beamed with comfort as the
warmth enveloped hlni. Outside the
rain was turned Into frozeu sleet as It
came In sheets at Intervals all day. He
felt it was good to be able to have the
fire and the time to sit by It. Ills wife
remarked, "I should think you would
put In the cows." "Well, I must," was
the reply. "I am very comfortable,
and I hate to start" Some hours later
he happened to think of them, but it

was pouring, and he waited till It stop-
ped before going out. The cows were
drenched to the skin ami stood in any
corner which offered protection. They
had suffered cruelly, nnd the man was
truly sorry. In the morning his milk
can was only half ns full as usual, and
his receipts were too small to mention.
One of his best cows still continued to
tremble and refused to eat. After a

month of trouble she ceased to give
milk. One of his heifer calves, which
lie had reared with considerable care,
caught a hard cold, and he sold her for
almost nothing. Two hundred dollars
at the least calculation was the price

he paid for that bit of carelessness.
This was a "pocket sorrow," and he
will not forget it.?Ohio Farmer.

Gooae Culture.

The beginner in goose raising should
procure his breeding stock In the fall.
They will not breed well unless given
some little time to settle down and be-
come accustomed to their new home.
Old geese are more reliablo for breed-
ing purposes than young birds. Tho
former are the best layers, and the
i>ggs ure larger and more fertile than
those produced by the young birds. A
neighbor has used the same females
for breeding purposes for eight years
with good results, but the ganders
should not be kept longer than three or
four years Three geese with one gan-
der Is about the right proportion.?

Fannie M. Wood iu Ohio Farmer.

Tenant Farmers.

More than half of the farmers of

England of 2»X> years ago owned the
land which they cultivated, but at the
present time the representatives of this
class are very few, so few Indeed that
the word "farmer" means "tenant
farmer" lp England.

TILE DRAINAGE.

Autumn or S|>riuir Work?The AdT&a-
tasrex of the Former.

Conditions have a great deal to do In
enabling one to solve the problem of
tile drainage. Where the fal] is not
great it frequently happens that gumbo
land is too wet to tile out In the spring,
and because of this such land can
usually be drained to tuuch bettor ad-
vantage during the summer or fall
months. On the other hand, there are
soils that are just a little too dry in
the fall, not furnishing enough water
to guide tbo workman in regulating
the fall, so that In this case spring
tiling might be done more sntlsfac-
torlly than it could be done in the fall.
However, when it comes right down to
scientific tiling there Is little need of
having water in the soil for the pur-
pose of making the fall right, as it
usually pays where land is nearly
level to put on an instrument and dig

drains according to rule. We appre-
ciate the fact that this is contrary to

the notions held by many persons who
I have had experience in digging ditches,
but nevertheless it complies exactly
with the view of all engineers.

A Good Thing- Thai I.na(».

it so happens that we are putting
a few carloads of tile on our own farm

this fall?October and November. Some
of the drains will have to be put on
laud that has always been a little wot
for farming purposes, and as soon as
the drains are down this fall the plow
will be put lu and the land partly pre-
pared for a spring crop. We find that
there is a little more time to do this
kind of work in the fall than there is

in the spring, and where land la very i
soggy It uuiekly; lUlCjt^uL
If it Is properly {ifed/go tbatitiaay i

be plowed in the fail, thus ie«««<n-
lng labor In the spring. If one can
obtain the use of his <lrains for a

month or two in the fall the tendency

Is to make the soil Just n little more
porous, and as a result of this the
drains will act somewhat more freely
!n the spring than if they were newly
put down. Fnliko almost everything

else on the fnrm, a tile drain be-
comes more useful with age, and the
sooner It is In the sooner will the own
er of such land be benefited, not o&ly
by its immediate action, but by the
increased value that comes from its

effect in making a soli more porous?-

lowa Ilomestead.

THE PRACTICAL MAN.

In Some t»ra lie Mmt I'ORVFU Sclem-
tlflc Attainment*.

Following the resignation of Dr.
Salmon, who was for twenty years
head of the bureau of animal industry,
there have been various expressions of
opinion In the press as to who and
what his successor should be, and the
call lias Ik-oii largely for a "practical
stock man."' Farm and Ranch, which
devotes much attention to live stock
matters, comments upon this view a«

follows:
We have no inkling of just whom

the pai»ers raising this demand have In
view, but in our judgment Secretary
Wilson will select a competent man

for this position and one in whom the
meat trade of this country and of the
world will have confidence ?a man
who knows.

The practical man in this case Is one
having scientific training in micro-
scopy, anatomy, physiology and sani-

tary science. A man unfamiliar with
these highly important branches of
science would be as a "mere notch on
a stick" when planning and operating
the vast work which I>r. Salmon has

\u25a0 built up and advanced beyond that of
any similar institution in the world's
history. Probably 00 per cent of tho
money expended, the men employed
and the publications issued by this bu-
reau are and must remain substantial-
ly scientific.

Meat inspection service and the
maintenance of the quarantine are
highly practical matters, but this en-
tire administration dej>ends completely
on the information and observations
of scientists. To place at the lifad of
this great work, now so closu to the
pockets of our stock men, an illitoiyue,
an unscientific chief moans short ahrift
for the Incompetent who might be per-
suaded to accept the position; but,
worse than this. It would result In the
repudiation of the bureau in this coun-
try and In every foreign country now
receiving American shipments of meat
and live stock.

Canned Spinach.

A canned vegetable new to the aontli-
West has been on our markets for one
or two seasons and meets with the
hearty approval of the trade. We refer
to spinach. This salad comes out of
cans with its flavor and succulence un-
impaired. The goods, so far as we have
Been, have come from eastern canning
centers.?Exchange.

NEWS AND NOTES

At Louisville, I\y.. Oct. 7, Dan Patch
made a new world's record. 1:55*4, for
a mile pace, thus low I ug his own rec-
ord of 1:50 and maki.», the fastest race
in harness uver traveled.

The farmers' institute workers of
the American association hold their

fnnual meeting at Washington Nov.
HI, 1905. Trofessor O. C. Oreelman,

«Juelph, Ont., is secretary.

Eighty-six milk goats from Malta
have arrived in this country. They
wero Imported by the department of
agriculture and will be cared for and
propagated at the Connecticut experi-
ment station.

The Association of Agricultural Col-
leges and Experiment Stations holds
Its annual meeting this year In Wash-
ington Nov. 14. Professor Hills of
Burlington. Vt., Is the secretary.

HOW A BADGER WORKS.
Can Eioavntp AIIUOKIan llji|>lUlyn«

a Man With n Si»a<!<*.
During the day the b:i.!g -r sleeps

deep In his burrow, far ov.t on our

western plains and prairie:-.. ;;:i 1 at twi-
light he starts forth on a night's f >rng
lug. lie is a dreaded enemy of the
prairie dog and the ground squirrel,

and when lie begins to excavate for one
nothing but salid rack or death can
stop him.

With the long, blunt claws of his fort-
feet be 100-tens uj» (lie dirt. Dig. dig.
dig! lie works as though lils life de-
pended on it, now scratching out the

sides of the hole, then turning on his
back to work overhead.

At first be throws the dirt out be-
tween his bind legs. but soon be Is too
far down for that, si he banks it up
back of liim, then turns about anil us-
ing his chest and forward parts as a
pusher shoves it out before him.

lie works with such rapidity th.it It
would be somewhat difficult for a man

to overtake him with a spade,?St.
Nicholas.

Killing*a Robin.
There ure persons at the present day

?and not all old women either?who
bellevo that killing a robin will bring

bad luck. According to ancient belief,
the storm cloud was a hugw bird. The
Arabians represented bis wings as
measuring 10,000 fathoms. Tills bird
lived on worms, the latter being the
Streaks of lightning accompanying

storms. The Germans remodeled the
fiction by creating the god Thor, whose
bird was the robin. Consequently to
kill a robin first meant death by light-
ning, then bad luck.

The Early Boom.

"When I was a boy," said the rather
vain person, "everybody said I was go-
ing to be president of the United
ftates."

'?Yes," answered the seasoned poll
rician. "Your case simply Illustrates
my argument that it isn't safe to start
a boom too far ahead of election."?
Washington Star.

A Simple Cure.

It is said that John Wesley was onco
walking with a brother, who related
to him his troubles, saving he did not

know what he should do. They were
:tt that moment passing a stone wall
to a meadow, over which a cow was

looking.
"Do you know," asked Wesley, "why

that cow looks over (hat wall?"
"Xo," replied the one in trouble.
"I will tell you," said Wesley. "Be-

inuse she cannot look through it. And
that is what you must do with your
troubles?look over and above them."

The Man For (he Job.
"But," asked the proprietor of the

Skyehye apartments, "do you think
this man is suited for the position of
Janitor?"

"Oh, splendidly," replied the man-
ager. "He has been at various times
an a coalman and a policeman.

Ob. he's just as independent and sassy

as he eau be."? Philadelphia I'ress.

A Cnrlnnltr.
"Talking about scientific curiosities,
have discovered one thing about an

engine which is a flat contradiction."
?'What is that?" ;
"That it is hottest when it's coaled."

?Baltimore American. I
A chauffeur recently fined at Ken- j

slngton, England, said he had agreed i
with his employer that he (the chauf-1
feur) should pay all fines. The prat- I
tice, he adde<L was almost universal in I
motoring circles. j
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| EYTH BROS. |
| OUR BIG LINE OF FAIL WAIL PAPERS §
t i?£? we have ever had at the prices.

Amonjj them ia a big lot of nice V

ili Kitchen Paper at 8c doable roll H?
iti Bed Room Paper at 8c double roll

Dining Room Paper at 8c doable roll W
*

. P®pe?»t correspondingly low prices. WBig line of Window Shades, Monllings. etc. Give us a Call
We a«o sell Magazines, Periodicals and Books. SI

| E£yth Bros.,
$4? NEAR COURT HOUSE. *g

THE?

Butler Savings & Trust Co.
ACTS AS

EXECUTOR
AND

ADMINISTRATOR. *
The officers of this Company will be pleassd to con-

sult at any time with those who contemplate availing
themselves of the services of a Trust Company. The
Company will not, however, interrupt relations existing
between persons requiring its services and their regular :
attorneys and it is the policy of the Company to retain j
such attorneys as special counsel in business entrusted I
to it.

106 SOUTH MAIN STREET. j

»
THE labgest in the county. I

: THE :

| Butler County National Bank, i
1 A good. STRONG HOME BANK FOR THE PEOPLE of *

J Buler Couny to do business wih.

| (Capital $ 300,000.00 JI Strength .Surplus 365,000.00 |

I*
(Assets 2,840,000.00 |

We invite YOUR business?assuring you PROMPT
COURTEOUS and LIBERAL service. f

"The big Bank on the corner by the Court House" |

ESTABLISHED 1900-
THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

CAPITAL ----- $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS (earned) - $47,000 00
DIVIDENDS PAID ----- $6,000.00
None Stronger in the Cour^ty.

|| Try A Gallon of ]i[
{ r Our 4-»year old at J [

< j $3.00 per Gallor\. j
\ HUGH L. CONNELLY ; >

] |' SUCCESSOR TO JOHN LIMEGROVER, JR. | 1
I > 107 West Ohio Street, (Opposite Post Office.) < i
| | BOTH PHONES ALLEGHENY, PA. J 1
!booooooooooooooooooooo^ow

I Kelsey, Crown, Boomer
I furnaces. 1

\u25a0 Coal and Slacl< Heaters, Gas and Coal
IRanges and Gas Stoves. 1904 Washers,
\u25a0 Sowing Machines, Needles for all mal<es of
E Sewing Machines. Sewing repaired.
\u25a0 Roofing and Spouting, and House Furnishing Goods.

I Henry BieHl,
B 122 N. Main St. I'eo. 'Phone 404. V

jEberle 8r05.,?
\plumbers

j Estimates given on al! kinds of work. ?

y We make a specialty of r

? NICKLE-PLATED, \

C SEAMLESS, F
I OPEN-WORK. ?

/ 354 Centre Ave., Butler, Pa f

S Peoples Phone. 630, C

Advertise in tlie CITIZEN.


